SHSU Faculty/Staff Telephone Request Form

*Once you have made your selection, please submit a work order through the IT@Sam work order system and attach this form for further processing.

Pricing is subject to change so please place work order for quote.

1. **Model 7945**
   High-resolution color screen with a full-featured handset that provides two programmable line and feature buttons. It also has four interactive feature keys (such as Hold, Transfer, and Redial).

2. **Model 7841**
   Four line and programmable feature keys provide quick access to telephony features and staff. High-resolution 384x106 pixel, graphical grayscale display makes viewing easier at a glance. Dedicated fixed keys, ease communications for increased efficiency. A built-in speakerphone provides choice with hands-free communications.

3. **Model 8841**
   Features a large, 5-inch display. The display’s widescreen format gives the phone an ultra-modern design. Navigate menu options and applications through the four soft keys, navigation keys and fixed buttons. Also on the phone’s interface are five programmable keys.

4. **Model 7965**
   Same features as the 7945 except it has six backlit programmable line and feature buttons.

5. **Model 7975**
   Same features as the 7965 plus a backlit, high-resolution color touch-screen. Provides eight programmable line and feature buttons.

6. **Model 8831**
   The Cisco Unified IP Conference Station 8831 combines state-of-the-art wideband speakerphone conferencing technologies with award-winning Cisco voice communication technologies.

7. **Microphone Kit**
   Suggested for use in larger conference rooms.
8. **Model 7916G**

This sidecar may be added to options 4 and 5 above. Provides 14 additional buttons and an LCD display to extend the capabilities. Buttons can be programmed as directory numbers, line keys, or speed-dial keys. One or two sidecars can be added to a single IP phone.

Phone lines are subject to a yearly service fee:
- $137.00 Extension Service Fee (Includes Long Distance)
- $100.00 Extension Service Fee (Local Calls Only)

**Pricing is subject to change so please place work order for quote.**
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